
INDONESIAN HERITAGE SOCIETY (IHS)
Photography Competition 2021

The theme of the IHS 2021 Photography Competition is: “Re-discovering Joy across the
Indonesian Archipelago.”

The theme invites you to re-discover and share the positivity around Indonesia that has inspired
you. We encourage you to capture people in action or scenes from nature, this past year or two
years ago, we welcome any expression of JOY.

This competition is open to both IHS members and non-members. No special photography skills
are required. ALL PHOTOGRAPHERS, FROM BEGINNER TO PRO, WELCOME.

RULES FOR ENTRIES

1. Up to 6 different photos per person may be submitted.
2. Competition entry is free for Indonesian Heritage Society members. There is an entry fee of

100,000 IDR or US$ 8 for non-members. Payments in IDR can be made via bank transfer to
the following account:

Account holder: Indonesian Heritage Society
Bank: PT. Bank UOB Indonesia
Account no.: 530-300-139-6
Branch: UOB Plaza, Jl. M.H. Thamrin No. 10, Jakarta 10230

Payment in USD can be made to the IHS Paypal account (admin@heritagejkt.org).
3. Photos must be taken in Indonesia.
4. Entrants must submit a digital file for each photo entered into the competition.
5. Photos must be in landscape format. Do not submit vertical, square or any other format.

Formats other than 2:3 ratio will be disqualified.
6. Photos submitted must also be 20cm (height) x 30cm (length) in size and at least 300ppi.

Photos must be in JPEG format or .JPG format. For more information on ppi, visit
https://www.shutterstock.com/blog/ppi-vs-dpi-resolution-guide.

7. Name each digital file with the entrant’s IHS membership number (or entrants initials for
non-members) and the title of the photo. For example, 123happinessinjava.jpeg or
123happinessinjava.jpg for IHS members (for non-members, jshappinessinjava.jpg or
jshappinessinjava.jpeg). Please do not include the entrant’s full name in the file name.

8. All submitted photos must contain the original EXIF metadata information. However, there
must be no border(s), logo(s), copyright marks, identifying marks, or any other visible
references and/or marks on the image.
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9. Basic editing, including color enhancement, the use of filters, and cropping of the photos is
acceptable, provided any such editing does not affect the authenticity and/or genuineness of
the photos.

10.Advanced editing used to create illusions, deceptions and/or manipulations, and the adding
and removing of significant elements within the frame is prohibited.

SUBMISSION

1. Complete the online Entry Form (https://heritagejkt.org/comp-signup/) with the entrant’s
name and a unique title, the location and a caption for each image.

2. Photos must be in a high-resolution format as detailed in the above section, via Flash Drive
(USB) to be submitted to the IHS library (9AM-1PM Mon-Fri) OR Online transfer via
Wetransfer/Google Drive or similar service to be submitted to info@heritagejkt.org or
events@heritagejkt.org.

3. The deadline for submission is 30 September 2021.

JUDGING

1. IHS will appoint judges for the contest.
2. The judges shall assess and determine the winning photos. The results and the winners will

be announced on the IHS website and IHS social media.
3. The decision of IHS judging will be final and binding on all participants.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS

1. Submitted photos must be original, created and/or taken by the entrant. It must not contain
any materials owned or controlled by a third party and must not infringe the copyright,
trademark, moral rights, rights of privacy/publicity or intellectual property rights of any
person or entity.

2. IHS respects photographers’ copyrights and copyrights shall remain vested with the creator
of the image. Upon making the submission, you grant IHS, worldwide, non-exclusive,
royalty-free, sub-licensable right and license to use, publish, reproduce, display, perform,
adapt, create derivative works, distribute, have distributed, print, in whole or in part, in any
form, in all media forms now or hereafter known, to promote the contest, image, the
photographer or for editorial or educative use.

3. The Photographer will be credited wherever the image is used.

I give permission for an image of my photographs to be posted on the Indonesian Heritage
Society social media if chosen, and also to be used for promotional purposes and sales as per
the rules of the competition.

Signature ______________________________________________ Date ___________________________

IHS Membership Number (if applicable)  __________________
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